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About This Game

Do you like weapons and ammunition?
Do you like action?

Do you like adrenaline in the blood and crowds of enemies?
There is everything In this game!

Features:
+ location choice (City-day, City-night, Factory-day, Factory-Night)

+ 3 difficulty levels
+ 3 game modes ("Clearing the Area", "Waves", "Survival")

+ tons of enemies (bad soldiers, bad robots, zombies)
+ possibility to take a frendly soldier

+ flexible setting (which enemies do you want to meet or all at once)
+ complete arsenal for killing enemies (from a knife to a grenade)

+ length selection Waves in "Waves" mode
+ survival timer in "Survival" mode (mix)

+ all settings work together and on all locations
+ action music and realistic sounds

+ high quality textures and nice picture
+ Achievements

+ Leaderboard (Survival Time in "Survival (mix)" mode)
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The task is simple: if you want to live, do not let yourself be killed.
sorry for my English
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Title: Overcoming Pain
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
FurGoldGames
Publisher:
FurGoldGames
Release Date: 26 Dec, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 +

Processor: Intel Core i3 +

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GTX 950

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 2 GB available space

English
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Pretty♥♥♥♥♥♥. It wasn't really helpful. It came with no instruction, i couldn't find any kind of tutorial and generally speaking
I was less than impressed.. unplayable due to game braking bugs could not even turn the tap on or pick the dummie up for the
first mission. Mesmerizing experience. This game has an amazing game mechanics and also really interesting range of render
engines. Highly recommend to try it if you want to try something new and interesting.

Check also other games from developer, all of them are bring something new to the world!. I liked the music but that was it..
I've been searching youtube for a series exactly like this for the past 2 months. Thank you devolver!
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The most exiting game eva.. This is an addictive, fun, futuristic gladiator game.
At its heart it is a classic sports manager game in the grand tradition of text-based football manger games of old. Essentially a
spreadsheet keeping track of your players and their stats and the other teams and their stats, and number-crunching the results of
games (or fights in this case) and plotting everyone's position in the league.
In this sequel you get actual graphical representation of the fights, and you can also take control of your gladiators (up to 3 vs 3
in any contest) with X-COM lite style turn-based combat.
I expected to find myself watching the fights play out in spectator mode, but I'm having more fun taking control. If you are
looking for tactical combat alone you might find other titles out there do it better (eg. X-COM, or warband style games like
Mordheim). The fun in this game is the way the fairly simple combat ties into the much deeper managerial aspects of the game -
managing finances, training, healing injuries, improving your facilities, etc. Every fight has implications for your finances, your
position in the league, your individual fighters development. It makes each fight importnt and really draws you in. And behind
every fighter, there are tons of stats which all come into play in the arena and which you can influence through your choices as
manager.
In the same way plenty of people can play through season after season of football manager matches, so too could you play
through multiple seasons here. It's addictive. Some concerns have been raised about long term playability once you have a set of
maxed-out fighters, but I am sure the dev is looking into this - dev support appears to be excellent so far in terms of fixing bugs
and addessing issues.
It won't be everyone's cup of tea. If you like management sims, and have an eye for RPG style stats and figures, and you like to
see the combat actually play out, you should love this. If you enjoyed the original AoG you should also love this, because
everything is bigger and better.
I was initially sceptical about the change to sci-fi setting, but it's fine. In fact I think it works really well.. Good game, quite
modder friendly (InGameAnim maker, Map Editor + Community made tools), Could have Steam Workshop feature... If game
was less "Everything in the EXE" (game menu and HUD and etc screens could be modded) I could have made S.W.I.N.E. mod
already. I am cold and heartless, so naturally Valentine's Day doesn't mean a lot to me, but I'm all about supporting SCS.. Great
game. Don't be put off by the name if you liked xortex your'll love this.
Easy to pick up and play with lots of replayability.

I'd like to see an updaye with different themes for the play space and more enemies also a few extra songs in the sound track
would be good.

Other than that whats not to like? cats with monocles for the win!. Game rarely responds to button presses and usually gives a
Japanese error when opened.. Relice should actually make a Pacific war dlc for COH 2 or even a full game I feel like there is so
much content to use there. This mod doesnt work very well but its fun to play use the Japanese army.
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